
9/16/96 

l'ear 

Until I road the form ef your pelemission I was not aware of several problems 

that led me to make a few changes in it. 

One in that I cant give you the right to use any of my work that Carroll 
‘Iraf publiehen% They helve tc rights for five years or until they revert them. 
They have not reverted anything. 

However, the right° to ucwald in New Orleeeie reverted y ars aeo so I spelled. 
that out. 

The other limitations relate to my arrangements with hoed College. 
But I think none eZ this 	,s any diffeeence in what you plan. And I do 

hreee works oat, you and CPles. 

I have no other matters of the El4Ltpwas4 series becauee they aro not yet 
out of hint. It is only when I have te resort to a leerox edition that I  had to 

make a master for xeroxing. 

If I told you that y felt anyther ID:mutate operation was imponding, which 

is how I felt, it was not necessary. By and large at the three consultations at 
llopkies the reports ,:ere OK. My blood preeeure was crazy but the cardiologist 
there was not worried about it so I'm not. I'll have it checked ceain dory after 

tomorrow, locally. 

On the radio, you uay not rem-mbar it but we have a shelf in the kitchen 
with the old CB that connects tc the aerial. 't is plexiglad, is 5 3/4 inc e wide 
and i(Pelmoat a foot long, with the end not connected to the wall open. Thanks velfy 

much for yur interest in this. The recent storms brought all that to mind again.We 

11 	have another glood watch but that trill not mean el if it comee to pasq, not 
where we live. Altheueh. one did wauh the black-tip out of the gutter along the 

toad and deXpOited it in th. lower lawn! Cleaned up but got replaced. Promised. 
A 

Woalt be that long before the blacktop plan! closes for the einter.But I think 

the county will keep its word. 

Sorry I  could not respond innediatelS. A dear friend had come to town. he 

returned to hentucky yocterday. 

We do appreciate all you and C .leo are doing and intend doing. 

Cur thanks to you all, 



9/16/96 
To 1)ill 
.e'rom liaradtieisberg 

Dear Bill, 

Grant you permission to market, copy or otherwise use any of my s f--
published books or Oswald in Now L'rlcans,in whoL, or in part, in the urea of 
HuL:hson, L:alifornia, as lone; as I livo. 

You need not ask me each time you wish to use on_l of my books, in whole 
or in part. 
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September 10, 1996 

To: 	Bill Mills 
From: 	Harold Weisberg 

Dear Bill; 

I grant you permission to Market, Copy, or otherwise use any of my 
book, self published, or commercially published, in whole or part, 
use what you want as you want. You need not ask me each time you 
wish to use one of my books, in whole or in part. Any use must 
contain credits. 

Harold Weisberg 


